


Do you feel that you have to restore your

strength? It is only up to you which way you

choose for it. The Tree of Life is a perfect

place to recover the organism and redress

mental balance.   Here you will get the most

extraordinary thrill out of connection of

balneology rich tradition, natural treatment,

both alternative and classic medicine with

professional services. Welcome to the Tree

of Life.

WELCOME





Our hotel complex is modern and stylish.

The particular rooms are light, spacious, with

their own balconies and well-appointed bath-

rooms. Our guests’ good sleep is ensured by

comfortable beds with bedclothes pleasant

to touch. Airy colonnade corridors will pro-

vide you with a pleasant contact with the

garden and surrounding nature. Also thanks

to this the Tree of Life is a unique source of

natural and invigorating peace and rest. 

CONVENIENCE





If you like to really enjoy your stay, opt for 

a comfortable apartment about the size of 

90 m2. Here you will find a place for peaceful

sleep, a room to sit down together and an es-

sential writing desk with a pleasant lighting.

A balcony adjacent to the bedroom evokes ro-

mantic breakfast. If you prefer spacious bath-

rooms, you will be fully satisfied. The Tree of

Life is the place where you will always feel

wonderful. 

SPACIOUSNESS AND COMFORT





GASTRONOMY
In the Tree of Life, we love good food and

this corresponds to our offer. Each guest

may choose to his/her own taste - either

light refreshment, rich gourmet buffet or ex-

clusive more-course dinner. To make your

culinary experience more intense we offer

you wines from our wine cellar. If you like

to spend some time with your friends or just

stop for a while during a day, the Lobby Bar

is the right place for you. Delicious coffee,

fine spirits or home-made desserts are

served here. 





When backaches or joint pains start to inter-

fere with the daily course of your life, it is

time to undergo a treatment in the Tree of

Life. Our doctors and therapists effectively

use both modern and natural medical pro-

cedures such as physiotherapy, electro ther-

apy, hydrotherapy, massages, and treatment

with natural resources, in our case with me-

dicinal peat. Our unique SLIM programme

and programmes dealing with excessive

stress impacts on human organism also run

under medical supervision.  

MEDICAL SPA





The quality and length of our life is deter-

mined by the way we behave to ourselves.

Learn with us how to take care of yourselves

and stay resilient, immune, healthy and even

tempered according to a new well-being phi-

losophy. You will experience all of six well-

being basic pillars with us: good sleep (sleep

well), healthy food (eat well), regular and rea-

sonable physical exercise (move well), varied

leisure time activities (play well), fulfilling

activities (work well) and good relationships,

feelings and mood (feel well).

WELL-BEING





In the Tree of Life you can enjoy relaxation in

a relaxing and exotic atmosphere. Ayurvedic,

both traditional and cosmetic massages,

baths, sauna, steam baths, fitness exercises

and other will help you effectively regenerate

your organism. In the Tree of Life, the word

“beauty” means fresh and vital complexion,

healthy skin of the whole body, manicured

hands, and well-treated feet. If you look good,

you feel good. You will strengthen your self-

confidence and positive thinking.

WELLNESS & BEAUTY





SPA or Sanus per aquam means health

through water. And water plays a key role in

the Tree of Life. Opt for an original pool,

Moroccan rassoul or the Ancient Rome la-

conium, Finnish sauna or sanarium, steam

bath, Kneipp bath or spacious whirlpool

bath. All of these beneficial activities are

connected with water. The Tree of Life has

enough water to grow stronger and provide

sanctuary to all people who look for the life

energy source.

SWIMMING POOL AND SPA





An ideal location for corporate activity is

somewhere where there is peace, space,

comfort and excellent food. If the frame-

work is important to you, i.e. nature, then

Tree of Life is the best choice. We offer facil-

ities for conferences, seminars or meetings,

even at multiple locations simultaneously.

A rich buffet and refreshments will satisfy

even the most demanding companies and

the opportunity to relax during your stay in

a non-traditional spa will surely please all

participants.

CONFERENCES





Your wedding day is one of the most signifi-

cant days of your life. Do you want to enjoy

it at full blast, savour your wedding feast,

enjoy the company of your close persons

over a dinnertime and enjoy a romantic

wedding night? We in the Tree of Life will

arrange it for you. We provide you with ex-

otic rituals for the bride, tailor-made wed-

ding banquet; if you spend the wedding

night in the wedding apartment, you will

appreciate its atmosphere. The Tree of Life

is the perfect place for the beginning of your

new life together. 

WEDDINGS





It appeared in front of us on our way to see

a sunset - the only solitary tree, the only

proof of life amidst the worst conditions

you can imagine. It grows alone in an arid

desert - one tree and only hot sand around

it. How deep the roots of this unique tree

must be to be able to find water in the mid-

dle of the desert! And our Tree of Life is

unique in the same way. Come and see for

yourself!

WHY JUST TREE OF LIFE
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